Oneida County Scouting Report
July 27, 2017
Weather: For the week ending on July 23rd
Running total of GDD,s base 50 starting May 14th as of July 23rd for corn = 1175
Rainfall was only 1/10” last week even though there were forecasts for isolated thunder showers

Cropping activities: Progress in wheat harvest, hay harvest, corn N side dressing and land preparation for

summer hay

seedings.
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Recent Potato leaf hopper scouting in recently cut alfalfa hay fields were
generally low partly because some of these stands were sprayed with an insecticide after harvest: PLH numbers were from 0– 6 PLH in stands from 3-8” height.
Other stands at 15” height and greater were at 30s-40s PLH/30swps which is also
under threshold.
PLH is by far the
most significant issue
right now. Check for
PLH a week after
Harvest and be prepared to treat with
an insecticide if necessary.

PLH can reduce yield by as much as 1/2 ton per acre and also reduce the protein content of your hay. It is one of the most significant pests of alfalfa in our area. Remember that if you see leaf hopper burn you have already lost yield and quality. The only way to
prevent loss is to scout fields regularly and that means sweeping your alfalfa fields. You start by purchasing or making a sweep net
that is 15” in diameter. Walk 50’ or more into one of your alfalfa fields, swing the net in a pendulum motion in front of you keeping
the net in the top 3-5” of the stand counting out 10 sweeps as you move forward into the stand (that is one set of sweeps). You can
picture that you just took a sample of the insects that are in the top 5 “ of your alfalfa’s canopy about 6’ wide by 15’ long. When you
get to the end of your last sweep give the net a quick snap down and up shaking all the insects to the bottom of the net. Then grab
the net about mid way trapping all of them in the bottom of the net. Push your fist upward through the hoop of the net and turn so
the net is in the sunlight. Quickly observe the rim of the net and count any PLH that you can see above where you have grabbed the
net. With you other hand pull the net from the center upward exposing a little bit of it at a a time so that you can count the PLH in
the net. They can and will fly out of the net. Count all of the PLH until you have looked at the entire contents of the net. Turn the
net inside out walk towards the center of the field on a diagonal and repeat the process adding each additional PLH to the count and
repeat one more time at the far end of the field. You should take a ruler and mark the base of your handle at 3”, 8”, and 10”. At
each site before you sweep you should measure the height of your alfalfa determining if the alfalfa is < 3”, 3-8”, 8-10” or >10”.
Look at the chart below to determine whether you are over or under the PLH threshold for management. If the number of PLH you
counted is at or less then the number in the N column of the chart associated with the average height of the alfalfa, then you are
under threshold. If the number of PLH is higher then that in the “N” column but lower then that in the M column you must do another set of sweeps adding to your count and comparing the total with the chart and the number of sets of sweeps. If your count is in
between the numbers in the N and M column for the number of sweeps move to another location and take another set of sweeps add
to your count and compare to the chart. Repeat these steps until you have a definitive number that is either less then or equal to the
number in the N column and you are under threshold or equal or greater then the number in the M column and you are over threshold.
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Mt. Horeb, WI 53572
Phone: 1-800-382-8473 (orders)
Phone: 1-800-332-6744 (customer service)
Fax: 1-800-551-1128
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Most growers took advantage of the recent run of dry
days and took their second harvest which was delayed
due to all of the wet weather.
Some folks saw leaf hopper burn in these fields or had
some one scout the field and finding PLH numbers
above threshold treated these fields with an appropriate
insecticide.
Consider applying potassium following harvest if needed
but limit traffic up to 5 days after harvest otherwise you
risk damaging alfalfa crowns.

The two pictures below are from the same field: below left taken early this spring and the second taken 7/26 about a week after harvest. The alfalfa is coming back very slowly after second harvest perhaps because of PLH impact on root reserves.
If you just harvested 2nd you could no-till red clover at 8-10lbs/ac into your weaker stands to help improve legume content and
protein levels for those fields that are chopped for silage.
This is also the time of year to consider planting summer seedings. Kill existing weeds with glyphosate at 1.5lbs ai per acre wait 3
days and prepare fields for planting. Some recommended seeding rates: for well drained fields 12-15lbs of alfalfa with 3-4 lbs of
either meadow or tall fescue. On wetter fields 10 lbs of red clover and 6-8lbs of reed canarygrass.

Gary Bergstrom, Cornell plant
pathologist, identified the disease
causing these lesions as anthracnose
leaf spot. The causal organism can be
found in corn residue. The spores are
splashed onto the leaf of a susceptible hybrid and begin infection. Infection can continue on the foliage of
the plant and if upper leaves are significantly infected can cause significant crop loss. This disease can also
infect the stalk through wounds like
those caused by hail or insects and
can cause stalk rot.

Corn

Some early planted corn fields (1st week in May) are
tasseling (7-27-2017). When you see full tassel in
your corn fields mark your calendar. Corn takes approximately 45 days from that date to be at a stage and
moisture content for silage harvest (600-800 GDDs
after tassel). Most hybrids are physiologically mature
(black layer) 60 days after tassel.
We have been monitoring
pheromone traps set for western bean cutworm since the
middle of june catching 1-2
moths per week. This week
we had 34 wbcw moths in
our trap in Munnsville and 4
in our trap in Marcy.

When scouting your corn look for these cigar shaped lesions.
I observed a few leaves with these lesions in a field in the
southern part of the county.
These symptoms are representative of northern corn leaf
blight. This is the time of season that I will start seeing these
symptoms on susceptible hybrids like BMR corn hybrids.
In an average year our corn would be tasseling now and this
disease would have 45 days to cause damage. If you have a
susceptible hybrid with infection on the lower leaves now in
pre-tassel corn it probably would be economical to apply an
appropriate fungicide like headline or quilt.

Western corn rootworm
Corn rootworm (CRW) Cor n has new silks in many
local corn fields now attracting corn rootworms. This is
an annual opportunity for local growers to save money on future seed purchases. Taking a half hour to
scout a field and scouting the field once a week for 3
consecutive weeks for corn rootworm thresholds can
indicate if you have a need for CRW control. The scouting procedure is as follows. : step into the field 50’, grab
the silk of the corn plant, start counting CRW on the
plant from top to bottom counting western corn rootworms as 1 and northern corn rootworms as 0.5 western
equivalents (see pictures below). Go to a plant 10 ft
away and continue your count, go to a third plant and
continue your count. Repeat this procedure in the middle
of the field and then at the far end of the field. Compare
your total count with the chart below. So if you counted
beetles on 9 plants and found only one western corn rootworm then you were under threshold. If you counted 17
or more you are over threshold. If you were somewhere
in between you have to continue your counting until you
are either over or under threshold for the number of
plants in your sample. If you are over threshold, you have
the option to rotate to another crop, if this was your first
year of corn next year you could use a seed treatment like
poncho 1250 or you could plant a GMO with BT for
corn rootworm.

Northern corn rootworm

Soybean

Soybean Aphid Alert

Observing soybean aphids in fields mostly at 0-4 aphids/plant
(7/26/17) Economic threshold for soy aphids is 250 aphids per
plant, with numbers rising, in soybeans that are beginning flowering to soybeans with seeds that fill the entire pod, and with no real
predator population.
Found one field over threshold in Cassville last week.
Other signs that you have a more severe aphid population: upper
leaves appear crinkled, white skins of aphids on upper leaves,
ladybird beetles flying across your path as you walk through the
field.
Observing flowers in axils of soybean plants in local fields. First
flower is R1 stage. Significant stresses on plants during the
period of R1 (first flower) to R6 (full bean) can impact yield.
Observed a few plants with a single or two newly formed pods.
Important to have weeds controlled, identify and control any insects or diseases and provide control if they reach economic
thresholds.

Starting to see Japanese beetles in soybeans
and foliar damage. Must exceed 25% foliar
removal to impact yield.

Note in the picture to the immediate left 3 potato
leaf hoppers on a soybean leaf. In that same field
there was foliage with yellowing on the leaf tips.
Could it be hopper burn on soybeans?

Wheat
Wheat harvest is in progress. A number of
local fields have been harvested now with
reports of good yields 70-90 bu/ac. The
first quality test report is in and DON was
below threshold. This sample was from
fields that had a timely application of Carramba.

